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The LaBonge

‘It’s a 
City

Family’

Thanks for talking to us! The last time we did 
this, in 2008, you had to take off because of a 
fire in your district.

TOM LABONGE: Right, that happened the last time. 
I hope not today.

The last time we interviewed you, Tom, we 
got a lot of information from you. So we want 
to jump ahead right now and go right to the 
fact that you are departing from your current 
position, and we want to ask you about your 
legacy. What do you feel you want your legacy 
to be when people think about you 10 years 
from now?

TOM: Well, the important thing is the relationships I’ve 
had with the people of Los Angeles and the people who 
work for Los Angeles. It’s tremendous. I could go from 
talking about Shelly Lyons, who worked at the Bureau of 

On Friday, March 6, Club CEO John 
Hawkins and Alive! editor John Burnes 
interviewed Mr. LA, Councilman Tom 

LaBonge, Club Member, for the last time 
before he is termed out in July, at which 
point he will most likely not be employed 

by the City for the first time since the 
1970s. The interview took place in his 

Council office in City Hall.M
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From left: Club CEO John Hawkins interviews Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club Member.”
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LegacyLegacy
The LaBonge

After being a visible and proud City employee 
for nearly 40 years, Councilman Tom LaBonge, 
Club Member, terms out and says goodbye.

How long would Councilman Tom LaBonge, 

Club Member, have remained in his current 

love affair with the City of Los Angeles had he 

not been termed out? LaBonge, the free-wheel-

ing, no-texting, pure instinct-over-calculation 

whirlwind of a Councilman — perhaps the last 

of his kind — leaves his City employment July 1 

after nearly 40 years of service because he has 

been termed out of office.

A City employee since the 1970s, LaBonge 

has always been a great friend to other City 

employees. Whether he sees other City employ-

ees in City Hall, or trimming trees, or trying to 

restore power, or helping people after a fire, 

his is as familiar a face to City employees as 

perhaps none other.

As he says in the interview, after he leaves, 

he’s looking to continue his civil service through 

other opportunities outside the City (at press 

time). But this is where his heart is, undoubt-

edly. Born and raised here, there is nowhere 

else he will go, or maybe even can go. For Tom 

LaBonge, there’s no place like home.

To pay tribute to his extraordinary service, 

Alive! presents, along with his interview, a ret-

rospective of photos from our own pages, and 

a few from other sources, too.

We look back for nostalgia, but as he bids 

goodbye, we also say thanks for everything, 

Tom, and we wish you the best of luck in your 

next endeavor. n

Photos by Lloyd Awern, 
Shades of LA Collection, 
Los Angeles Public 
Library; Chris Gulker, 
Herald-Examiner 
Collection, Los Angeles 
Public Library; Gary 
Leonard, Gary Leonard 
Collection, Los Angeles 
Public Library; Hollywood 
Christmas Parade; 
Tom Hawkins, Club 
photographer; Angel 
Gomez, Club Director of 
Sales; Summy Lam, Club 
Director of Marketing; and 
Club staff

Sanitation, and since retired, as he was 
so friendly. He happened to be the guy 
on my route, and on the back of the truck 
years ago. There was Randy Simmons, 
the late LAPD SWAT officer. I saw him a 
week or two before he was killed in that 
shootout in the West Valley that morning, 
and I’d say, “Hey, Randy.” I knew him from 
the Centurions – I used to coach the LAPD 
football team.

I’ve experienced a lot of things with 
people whom I’ve known: firefighters, 
operators, engineers, everybody. I want to 
say this: I couldn’t do it alone. I couldn’t 
have done it without my family, with my 
wife Brigid and my children, my broth-
ers, and the family I came from. That’s 
number one. Number two are the peo-
ple who gave me opportunities, starting 
back with Mayor Tom Bradley and his 
Youth Council; and Olivia Mitchell, the 
great administrator who still works for 
the City in the Community Development 
Department; Peggy Stevenson, the great 
Councilwoman from the 13th District; 
the legendary John Ferraro, City Council 
President. I worked for John. He used to 
say, if you help the City, you’re helping 
the district; if you help the district, you’re 
helping the City. That’s such a vision that 
John had; Mayor Richard Riordan gave me 
opportunity, and he thanked me a month 
or two ago, which was very nice. He said, 

“You were very good to me, Tom. You 
were my alter ego.” I worked at Water 
and Power, a great City department – it 
serves the people, which was so different 
than being on the political side. Then the 
opportunity came when, tragically, John 
Ferraro passed away early, from a bout 
with terrible cancer. I asked my wife, 
Brigid, whether I should take that oppor-
tunity. But all of it, I couldn’t do it without 
the people who work for the City.

And I come from a big LA family, and I 
really credit my parents, both of whom 
were born here – my mother in Lincoln 
Heights, my dad on Pine Avenue in Long 
Beach, but he grew up at 22nd and Union 
Street. My mom went to Sacred Heart of 
Jesus School in Lincoln Heights. My dad 
went to St. Agnes at Vermont and Adams. 
Also, my dad went to Loyola, which is 
now Loyola Marymount, and my mom 
went to Mount St. Mary’s.

If you could stand up and 
look at all 35- to 40,000 City 
employees, and you had one 
sentence, what would you say?

TOM: So many people have been so good 
to me. Now, my trouble is I’m not a tech 
guy. I don’t text or email, although I read 
them. I’m moving all the time. My suc-
cess was that I went to where everybody 
worked. There’s absolutely not a yard in 
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Photos by Robert Larios, Club Director of Operations

On July 17, Councilman Tom 
LaBonge held his annual 
appreciation barbecue to 
say thanks to hundreds of 
City employees, from a 
number of departments, 
including Rec and Parks, 
ITA, LAPD, LAFD, 
Public Works/Sanitation, and others.

The barbecue took place in the Friendship 

Auditorium in Griffith Park.“It’s a way to say thank you for helping the 

people of Los Angeles,” Tom LaBonge said in 

his remarks. “I started working for the City over 

34 years ago, and its great to serve the city of 

rewarding than when you help someone who 

never thought anyone would help.”
For the last six years, Councilman LaBonge 

has hosted an appreciation barbecue as a way to 

say thank you to the City Employees that work in 

his district. “It’s nice because the Council Office 

staff gets to see people whom we’ve communicat-

ed with via email and phone a thousand times, 

ed with via email and phone a thousand times, 

LaBonge Says Thanks
LaBonge Says Thanks
LaBonge Says Thanks
LaBonge Says Thanks

Councilman Tom LaBonge, Mr. L.A., hosts a barbecue to say thanks to 

Councilman Tom LaBonge, Mr. L.A., hosts a barbecue to say thanks to 

Councilman Tom LaBonge, Mr. L.A., hosts a barbecue to say thanks to 

City employees.

CITY COUNCIL
CITY COUNCIL
CITY COUNCIL
CITY COUNCIL

From left: John Hawkins, Club CEO; Tom LaBonge, Councilman, District 4; Alan 
Willis, Transportation, 21 years 
of City service; Jeanne Min, 
Council District 4 Director of 
Finance; and Zaki Mustafa, 
Chief of Field Operations, Transportation.

From left: Frank Alvarez, Transportation, 33 years of City service, Tom LaBonge, 

Councilman, District 4; Todd Gaydowski, City Clerk’s Records Management Officer; and 

Ilene Shapiro, City Clerk’s office, 30 years of City service.f
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FROM ALIVE!, JANUARY 2015

Hollywood Christmas Parade 

a success despite downpour. 

Tom LaBonge honored.

Mr. LA, Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club Member (center), was honored before the parade, as 

it was his final one as a sitting Councilmember. Flanking him are hosts Erik Estrada and Laura 

McKenzie. Photo courtesy of Associated Television International.

Parade ‘Rains” Supreme

While it may have been much needed, a down-

pour Nov. 30 threatened to put the damper 

on the 83rd annual Hollywood Christmas Parade, 

sponsored by the City Council and Councilmen Mitch 

O’Farrell and Mr. LA, Tom LaBonge, Club Member.

But the spirit of Christmas came shining through 

as the parade went on as scheduled.

Before the event, Councilman LaBonge, whose 

strong efforts revived the parade during the econom-

ic downturn, was honored for his leadership. This 

edition was LaBonge’s last as a sitting Councilman, 

as he will be termed out this summer.

If you missed the parade in person or during 

December on TV, organizers say it will be archived 

on the parade’s Website for streamed viewing. Go 

here: www.thehollywoodchristmasparade.org

Council

FROM THE 
PAGES OF

Alive!
FROM ALIVE!, JANUARY 2015
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The Red Car 
Gets on Track
� Trolley line for citizens, tourists gets
a rousing birth. It was built with pride by
City employees.

On July 19 in the Port of Los Angeles, the City welcomed the
full operation of its Waterfront Red Car Line during Red Car
Revival!, a nostalgic event celebrating the inauguration of the his-
toric Pacific Electric Red Cars.

The Port of Los Angeles resurrected a part of local history with
the launch of the Red Cars, including a partial reinstatement of the
former Pacific Electric San Pedro Line that dates back to the
beginning of the 20th century. It’s the first time in more than 40
years that Red Cars have run anywhere in Los Angeles.

The route encompasses a 1.5 mile rail line that connects the Los
Angeles World Cruise Center with other attractions along the
waterfront, such as the Los Angeles Maritime Museum and Ports

O’ Call Village. The downtown station at Sixth Street and Harbor Boulevard stands where the old Pacific
Electric San Pedro Depot stood years ago.

The line costs $1 to ride; the pass is good all day (unlimited rides). Transfers to the San Pedro Electric
Trolleys (with rubber tires) are free. Three
cars are in operation. One is a refurbished
original, and two are replicas.

Hours of operation are 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Fridays through Mondays. (The
schedule is based on the calls of cruise
ships.) The system will also be in opera-
tion on select Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays when ships are in port.

The original line to San Pedro was dis-
continued in 1958, and the entire system
was closed three years later. 

On this page are photos from the 
Red Car Revival! ceremony.

Bob Henry, Red Car Project
Manager.

The Honorable Janice Hahn,
Councilwoman, 15th District
(Harbor), City of Los Angeles.

Los Angeles Board of Harbor
Commissioner Thomas
Warren.

Doane Liu, Deputy Mayor for
Operations.

A conductor poses with Tom Estrada
dressed as Pelican Pete.

Spectators watch the first Red Car
arrive.

The Red Car Revival! ribbon-cutting ceremony. From left: State Senator Debra Bowen
(face slightly covered by ribbon); Deputy Mayor Doane Liu; Councilwoman Janice Hahn;
Harbor Commissioner Camilla Townsend Kocol; Harbor Commissioner James Acevedo;
Senator Betty Karnette; Port of Los Angeles Executive Director Larry Keller; San Pedro
Peninsula Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Leslie Smith; and Red Car Project
Manager Bob Henry. Harbor Commissioner Thomas Warren is standing behind
Councilwoman Hahn.

Red Car Project Manager Bob Henry, Port of Los Angeles Executive Directory
Larry Keller, Harbor Commissioner James Acevedo, Senator Debra Bowen, Harbor
Commissioner Camila Townsend Kocol and Harbor Commissioner Thomas
Warren.

Senator Betty Karnette presents Bob Henry with a Certificate of Commendation
for the Port of Los Angeles Red Car Revival! From left: Port of Los Angeles
Executive Director Larry Keller; Harbor Commissioner James Acevedo; Red Car
Project Manager Bob Henry; Senator Betty Karnette; Harbor Commissioner
Camilla Townsend Kocol; and Harbor Commissioner Thomas Warren.

From left: Linda Vigil, Assistant Chief
Wharfinger 33 years; Rick Kirk,
Duplicating Machine Operator, 8 years,
Regina Grant, Principal Clerk, 23 years;
and Chelsea Boyd, Regina Grant’s
daughter.

From left: Anthony DiTucci, Senior Boat Operator, 13 years; Danny
Dundov, Student Worker, 3 years; and Paul Irving, Deck Hand, 2 years.

From left: Brandon Mathison, Student
Intern, Environmental Management 
1 year; and Natasha Zuvich, Student
Intern, Environmental Management, 
2 years.

From left: Gina Svicarovich, Student
Worker, 2 years; and Angelina Duran,
Student Worker, 2 years.

From left: Michael Barnes, Senior Boat Operator, 6
years; Tom Estrada, “Pelican Pete;” and Rose
Kinoshita, Graphics Assistant, 20 years.

Dixieland Band, the “Dixie Dazzle” plays for the crowd.

From left: the Honorable Tom LaBonge,
Councilman, 4th District, City of Los
Angeles; Bob Henry, Red Car Project
Manager; and the Honorable Janice
Hahn, Councilwoman, 15th District
(Harbor), City of Los Angeles.

The Media Check-In Booth. From left:
Rachel Campbell, Public Relations
Specialist 2, 2 years; and Rica Viola
Sr., MA1, 14 years.

Closing
remarks

from Port
of Los

Angeles
Executive
Directory

Larry
Keller.

FROM ALIVE!, SEPTEMBER 2003

From left: the Honorable Tom LaBonge, Councilman, 4th District, City of Los
Angeles; Bob Henry, Red Car Project Manager; and the Honorable Janice
Hahn, Councilwoman, 15th District (Harbor), City of Los Angeles.
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my district or my area that I haven’t been in 
multiple times, not a firehouse that I haven’t 
been in or a police station or a park facility. 
I’ve always been out. People don’t come here 
to see me. I go there to see them. I used to 
be able to get many things done without 
paper – I just got it done. People knew it was 
a legitimate relationship. But all of that is 
changing with technology.

What can you say about the 
quality of City Employees  
in the City?

TOM: Well, the dedication that public 
employees have in Los Angeles is outstand-
ing, and that goes back my whole career. 
I especially remember the ’94 earthquake 
in Northridge and the immediate response. 
Power was knocked out, and within three 
days it was back. Water lines were broken. 
They were reconnected. Traffic was chal-
lenged; it was rerouted. All the public works 

aspects of the City that were so important 
were rebuilt; that’s the key. That tells you 
about the team that we have.

Or how about the North Hollywood shoot-
out, and the LAPD operators? Incredible 
work.

Do you see yourself as  
a unique public leader?

TOM: So many times people are critical 
of the City, and criticism is good for correc-
tion. But still, you’ve got to move forward 
and make people believe. Downtown is not 
my district. But you know what the title of 
my name is, truly? Los Angeles City Council. 
So that means every part of Los Angeles, 
including and specifically your own district. 
This dramatic downtown transformation has 
really been big, and I’m glad I’ve been part of 
that. When I first got elected, everybody was 
going to Palmdale or Temecula, and now they 
said they want cities. They want real, and Los 
Angeles is real.

I’m not in the business of enterprise. I’m in 
the business of helping people. That’s what 
I truly see a Los Angeles City Council mem-

ber should do – help the people of the City. 

To make them believe in the City. To make 

those who work for the City believe in the 

City – that’s when good things happen and 

all boats rise.

Much of what I do is instinctive. I get a 

thought and I say we should do it. It’s not like 

I sit and plan all this out here.

Will there ever be 
more Tom LaBonges?

TOM: I hope so. It’s just ser-
vice to the people. I don’t want 
to critique myself. That’s for 
others to look at. But I’ve really 
enjoyed my 39.6 years of ser-
vice. It’s like I’ve been playing 
for the Dodgers.

Are you going to be 
taking more pictures 
after you leave?

TOM: Well, I have taken a lot 
of pictures. I was the second 
artist to have an exhibit on the 
Bridge Gallery in 1978.

We can always use you to run 
our Picture Perfect contest.

TOM: I don’t like contests.

THE ALIVE! INTERVIEW
– CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25

– CONTINUED, PAGE 27

Tom LaBonge in the pages of Alive! 

NOVEMBER 2006: Hands raised! From left: Councilman Tom 
LaBonge, Club Member; Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and Dr. Ed Krupp, 
Observatory Director and Club Member.

NOVEMBER 2006: 
LaBonge, Club Member; Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and Dr. Ed Krupp, 
Observatory Director and Club Member.

Retirees
NEWS

Write to us at 
retirees@cityemployeesclub.com

• Phil Skarin (818) 784-0130

• Robert Wilkinson (818) 886-1000

• Jerry Bardwell  (818) 782-5568

• Edward Harding  (805) 584-9417

• Harold Danowitz  (310) 453-0506

• Jack Mathews  (310) 762-1942

• Helen Salgado (323) 728-4930

• Americo Garza (562) 928-2051

• Neil Ricci (310) 394-1971

Who to call? Following is a list of contacts for the City and for the DWP:

City Employees Retirement System: (213) 473-7200

City Retirement Counselors:

Ret i ree  Hot l ines

DWP Retirement Plan Office: (213) 367-1722
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City Retirees Continue Their
Holiday Party Tradition in Style
The Retired Los Angeles City Employees, Inc. (RLACEI) continued its decades-old tra-

dition of celebrating the holidays with a party Thursday, Dec. 12. The party, including
the swearing in of new officers, the singing of Christmas carols and a visit from Santa Claus
himself, held court in the John Ferraro City Council Chambers.

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge had the honor of swearing in the new officers. They
were: Neil Ricci, health director; Jerry
Bardwell, treasurer; Jack Mathews, senior
adviser; Dave Wilkins, charter director;
Helen Salgado, membership chairperson;
and Ken Spiker, second vice president. 

For Retirees
By Phil Skarin
RLACEI Publicity Chair

New Years Brings Fears Of
Changes To Benefits
Ed Harding, the president of Retired Los Angeles City Employees, Inc. (RLACEI), joins

with members of the RLACEI Executive Board in wishing a happy new year to all
retirees and their families. Our organization again will be working hard to protect the ben-
efits you currently enjoy and to secure new ones. Your officers who were reelected at the
annual meeting appreciate the confidence you have
showed in them.

Ken Spiker, our legislative chairman, reports that two
recent Los Angeles Times articles have raised major con-
cerns to some of our retirees and have created a flood of
mail and telephone calls expressing their fear of losing
some of our health benefits.

“… And with fewer employers subsidizing health cov-
erage for their retirees.” “For current retirees, that is
likely to mean reduced benefits and higher insurance
premiums, deductibles and co-payments.” “Employer-
subsidized health care coverage for retirees is not col-
lapsing, but is eroding.” (All from the Los Angeles
Times, Dec. 6, 2002.)

“State budget cuts in the state-funded Med-Cal pro-
gram would cause cuts in current benefits and have a
direct adverse financial impact upon our retirees receiving $1,000 or $1,500 per month and thus
qualifying for Med-Cal.” (Los Angeles Times, Dec. 7, 2002).

Spiker reports that he knows of no efforts on the part of our City officials to reduce or elimi-
nate any of our current health benefits or subsidies. However, he is sure that premiums will con-
tinue to increase and any additional benefits will be hard to obtain. He will continue to submit
our annual list of much-needed changes for new benefits and hope his arguments for approval are
successful. 

Ed Harding, RLACEI President

Department of 
the Month
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PA Day in the Life of the Harbor Department

As America’s premier port and an undis-
puted center for global trade, the Port

of Los Angeles is the key to Southern
California’s economic dominance. With far-
sighted strategic planning, the Port sets the
standard for excellence and financial stabil-
ity, thus ensuring its role in the vital world
trade industry.

The Port’s stature also carries with it respon-
sibility for leadership in achieving enhance-
ments in security, environmental stewardship,
operational efficiency and community out-
reach. All are high priorities for the Port.

A proprietary department of the City of Los
Angeles, the Port is not tax supported.
Instead, its revenue is derived from fees from a
variety of shipping services. The Port’s
strong financial performance has
been recognized with an AA bond
rating, the highest assigned to
any U.S. seaport operating with-
out taxpayer support.

A landlord port, the Port of
Los Angeles leases its property to
customers who operate diverse
facilities. With 27 major cargo termi-
nals, including eight container facilities,
the Port is well positioned to handle every con-
ceivable type of domestic and international
cargo. 

More than 95 percent of all goods entering
the United States arrives by waterborne trans-
portation, and the Port of Los Angeles pro-
vides a major gateway for international goods
and services. Some 124 million metric revenue
tons, valued at more than $104 billion, annu-
ally pass over the wharves of the Port of Los
Angeles. 

It is estimated that Port operations impact
one out of every 24 jobs in the region, or $1
out of every $23 in regional wages. 

Cargo volume is expected to dramatically
increase in response to the demands of this
growing regional marketplace of 16 million
people, and the Port is enhancing its facilities
to further improve operational efficiency while
meeting the needs of customers, shippers,
consumers and manufacturers. Currently the
number one containerport in the United
States, the Port handled 5.6 million TEUs in
fiscal year 2002. When Los Angeles is com-

bined with the neighboring
Port of Long Beach, the
two-port San Pedro Bay
complex is number three in
the world in container
throughput, behind only
Hong Kong and Singapore.

Most prominent of the
Port’s ongoing capital proj-
ects is the nearly 600-acre
Pier 400 complex, consid-

ered a landfill and facilities development feat
of unprecedented dimensions and home of
APM Terminals’ 484-acre Los Angeles facility.

Recognizing that infrastructure improve-
ments are required for cargo handling efficien-
cy, the Port is a partner in the $2.4 billion
Alameda Corridor, a 20-mile rail expressway
completed in April that is hailed as an infra-
structure project of national significance. With
Pier 400 at its southern end, the Corridor
eliminates 200 street-level rail crossings and
consolidates a number of rail lines serving the
Port while it provides direct access to the
downtown railyards and to points east. The
Corridor also brings substantial environmental

benefits for the communities along its
route.  

The efficiencies provided by
the Alameda Corridor are
augmented by some $200
million of additional infra-
structure improvements
undertaken by the Port in

recent years.
The operation of such a

major economic resource also
carries with it the responsibility for

environmental stewardship. The Port readily
accepts that challenge. Already 35 percent of
its own fleet is comprised of alternative fuel
vehicles and equipment. Working with cus-
tomers, still other environmentally sound tech-
nologies have been tested on tugboats and
cargo handling equipment.

The Port is also a partner with its customers
and regulatory agencies in implementing an
innovative, voluntary vessel speed reduction
program that has realized reductions of up to
two million tons of NOx emissions per day.
Earlier this year, various steamship lines also
agreed to join with the Port in an unprece-
dented commitment to use a lower sulfur
diesel fuel or electric power sources at berth to
further reduce air emissions. Various environ-
mental programs are in place to successfully
attain a no-net increase in air emissions pledge
by the Port, part of its broad-based Clean Air
Program. 

With millions of dollars also committed to
safeguard the Port’s people, property and
cargo, plans are under way to further improve
the security of the maritime community
through enhanced cargo inspection technolo-
gy, overseas partnerships to safeguard con-
tainerized shipments, added personnel and
equipment, etc.

Partnering with customers and various other
stakeholders, the Port of Los Angeles leads the
way to higher achievements and new standards
for maritime operational efficiency and quality
of life issues. 

Wanna be heard? 
Tell us how important you think the 
Port of Los Angeles is to a strong, 
modern Los Angeles. E-mail your comments to 
talkback@cityemployeesclub.com

LEFT – RIGHT Rose Kinoshita, Graphics Asst – 20 yrs;  Adrian López,
Graphic Designer – 1 yr; Stephen John, Graphic Designer – 1 yr;
Thomas Estrada, Sr. Duplicating Machine Operator – 13 yrs

LEFT – RIGHT Gabriel Gutierrez, Delivery Driver – 18 yrs; Jim MacLellan, Director of Marketing – 10 yrs; Cindy Ishimaru,
Marketing Division – 18 yrs; Marla Smalewitz, Property Management – 28 yrs; Carol Carevich Wianecki, Property
Management – 18 yrs; Brian Dorney, Assistant Director Property Management – 30 yrs, Marie Gutierrez, Property
Management – 4 yrs; Richard Adler, Propety Manager – 8 yrs

Captain Jim Morgan – Pilot Captain – 4 yrs Pauline Hospe – Port Pilot Dispatcher – 16 yrs

LEFT – RIGHT Tim Lee, Systems Programmer – 6 yrs; Deng-Fu Wu, Systems Programmer – 12 yrs; Grace Su, Database Architect – 15 yrs; Dora McClendon Information Center
Technician, Sr. Clerk Typist; David Lo, Programmer Analyst – 2 yrs; Kelvin Wei, Project Manager – 7 yrs; Luis Garcia, Information Systems Manager – 17 yrs; Don Ikeda, Programmer
Analyst – 1 yr; Charles Cater, Computer Operator – 2 yrs; Jane Broadwell, Manager, Systems and Network Support – 17 yrs; Desmond Huang, System Programmer – 15 yrs; Zeinab
Karimi, Database Architect – 11 yrs

The Port of Los Angeles:
America’s Premier Port
n Harbor Department’s Port of Los Angeles delivers a huge economic boost
to the region and the nation.

LEFT – RIGHT Ron Hayes, Carpenter – 3 yrs;
Raymond Chin, Carpenter – 1 yr

Jesse Cruz – Carpenter – 1 yr

• Ed Harding was re-elected as president of the
Royal High School Baseball Boosters Club. 

• Sidney and Gwen Cheshire celebrated their 64th wed-
ding anniversary … wow! 

• Ken Nichols will be driving a float in the New Year’s
Rose Parade for the 32nd year, assisted by Sam Calderwood (his 17th time). Ken’s hobby
is taking pictures of lighthouses throughout the United States. 

• Dr. Renaud and Ellen Hatter Sr. celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary July 13. Then,
in August, he turned 92. Their secret: “Never go to bed angry with each other.”

• One of the hardest workers in the anti-secession campaign was Lou Robins. He even
put a “No on Secession” sign in my front yard.

• The former Los Angeles City Employees
Association (LACEA) has changed its
name to the City Employees Club of Los
Angeles (The Club). It will continue to
provide group insurance services, but it
will now distribute a new newspaper,
Alive! All active or retired City and DWP
employees are eligible to become mem-
bers. To join, call (800) 464-0452. Dues
are $4 per month for active employees, or
$2 per month for retirees. For more info,
go to www.cityemployeesclub.com

News
Of Retirees

T H O U G H T F O R T H E D A Y:

Blessed are those who have dreams, and are willing
to pay the price to make their dreams come true.

COMING EVENTS: 
April 18 – Membership meeting
June 3 – Golf Classic

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 
AIf you change your address, please notify
Helen Salgado, membership chair, at 5423
Dewar St., Los Angeles, CA 90022. Phone:
(323) 728-4930.

x x

x

x

x

b

b

Pianist Vince Morton entertained
the crowd.

Singer Karen Senia led the carol-singing.

Terri Alatorre, of the Mayor’s office, welcomes
the partiers.

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge 
welcomes the revelers.

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge and RLACEI President Ed Harding swear in
new officers (not in order in photograph) Neil Ricci, Jerry Bardwell, Jack Mathews,
Dave Wilkins and Helen Salgado. New officer Ken Spiker was busy playing Santa.

Santa (sometimes known as Ken Spiker)
makes an appearance.

Jack Mathews recognizes exemplary
volunteers.

Retirees
NEWS

Write to us at 
retirees@cityemployeesclub.com

• Phil Skarin (818) 784-0130

• Robert Wilkinson (818) 886-1000

• Jerry Bardwell  (818) 782-5568

• Edward Harding  (805) 584-9417

• Harold Danowitz  (310) 453-0506

• Jack Mathews  (310) 762-1942

• Helen Salgado (323) 728-4930

• Americo Garza (562) 928-2051

• Neil Ricci (310) 394-1971

Who to call? Following is a list of contacts for the City and for the DWP:

City Employees Retirement System: (213) 473-7200

City Retirement Counselors:

Ret i ree  Hot l ines

DWP Retirement Plan Office: (213) 367-1722
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City Retirees Continue Their
Holiday Party Tradition in Style
The Retired Los Angeles City Employees, Inc. (RLACEI) continued its decades-old tra-

dition of celebrating the holidays with a party Thursday, Dec. 12. The party, including
the swearing in of new officers, the singing of Christmas carols and a visit from Santa Claus
himself, held court in the John Ferraro City Council Chambers.

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge had the honor of swearing in the new officers. They
were: Neil Ricci, health director; Jerry
Bardwell, treasurer; Jack Mathews, senior
adviser; Dave Wilkins, charter director;
Helen Salgado, membership chairperson;
and Ken Spiker, second vice president. 

For Retirees
By Phil Skarin
RLACEI Publicity Chair

New Years Brings Fears Of
Changes To Benefits
Ed Harding, the president of Retired Los Angeles City Employees, Inc. (RLACEI), joins

with members of the RLACEI Executive Board in wishing a happy new year to all
retirees and their families. Our organization again will be working hard to protect the ben-
efits you currently enjoy and to secure new ones. Your officers who were reelected at the
annual meeting appreciate the confidence you have
showed in them.

Ken Spiker, our legislative chairman, reports that two
recent Los Angeles Times articles have raised major con-
cerns to some of our retirees and have created a flood of
mail and telephone calls expressing their fear of losing
some of our health benefits.

“… And with fewer employers subsidizing health cov-
erage for their retirees.” “For current retirees, that is
likely to mean reduced benefits and higher insurance
premiums, deductibles and co-payments.” “Employer-
subsidized health care coverage for retirees is not col-
lapsing, but is eroding.” (All from the Los Angeles
Times, Dec. 6, 2002.)

“State budget cuts in the state-funded Med-Cal pro-
gram would cause cuts in current benefits and have a
direct adverse financial impact upon our retirees receiving $1,000 or $1,500 per month and thus
qualifying for Med-Cal.” (Los Angeles Times, Dec. 7, 2002).

Spiker reports that he knows of no efforts on the part of our City officials to reduce or elimi-
nate any of our current health benefits or subsidies. However, he is sure that premiums will con-
tinue to increase and any additional benefits will be hard to obtain. He will continue to submit
our annual list of much-needed changes for new benefits and hope his arguments for approval are
successful. 

Ed Harding, RLACEI President

Department of 
the Month
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PA Day in the Life of the Harbor Department

As America’s premier port and an undis-
puted center for global trade, the Port

of Los Angeles is the key to Southern
California’s economic dominance. With far-
sighted strategic planning, the Port sets the
standard for excellence and financial stabil-
ity, thus ensuring its role in the vital world
trade industry.

The Port’s stature also carries with it respon-
sibility for leadership in achieving enhance-
ments in security, environmental stewardship,
operational efficiency and community out-
reach. All are high priorities for the Port.

A proprietary department of the City of Los
Angeles, the Port is not tax supported.
Instead, its revenue is derived from fees from a
variety of shipping services. The Port’s
strong financial performance has
been recognized with an AA bond
rating, the highest assigned to
any U.S. seaport operating with-
out taxpayer support.

A landlord port, the Port of
Los Angeles leases its property to
customers who operate diverse
facilities. With 27 major cargo termi-
nals, including eight container facilities,
the Port is well positioned to handle every con-
ceivable type of domestic and international
cargo. 

More than 95 percent of all goods entering
the United States arrives by waterborne trans-
portation, and the Port of Los Angeles pro-
vides a major gateway for international goods
and services. Some 124 million metric revenue
tons, valued at more than $104 billion, annu-
ally pass over the wharves of the Port of Los
Angeles. 

It is estimated that Port operations impact
one out of every 24 jobs in the region, or $1
out of every $23 in regional wages. 

Cargo volume is expected to dramatically
increase in response to the demands of this
growing regional marketplace of 16 million
people, and the Port is enhancing its facilities
to further improve operational efficiency while
meeting the needs of customers, shippers,
consumers and manufacturers. Currently the
number one containerport in the United
States, the Port handled 5.6 million TEUs in
fiscal year 2002. When Los Angeles is com-

bined with the neighboring
Port of Long Beach, the
two-port San Pedro Bay
complex is number three in
the world in container
throughput, behind only
Hong Kong and Singapore.

Most prominent of the
Port’s ongoing capital proj-
ects is the nearly 600-acre
Pier 400 complex, consid-

ered a landfill and facilities development feat
of unprecedented dimensions and home of
APM Terminals’ 484-acre Los Angeles facility.

Recognizing that infrastructure improve-
ments are required for cargo handling efficien-
cy, the Port is a partner in the $2.4 billion
Alameda Corridor, a 20-mile rail expressway
completed in April that is hailed as an infra-
structure project of national significance. With
Pier 400 at its southern end, the Corridor
eliminates 200 street-level rail crossings and
consolidates a number of rail lines serving the
Port while it provides direct access to the
downtown railyards and to points east. The
Corridor also brings substantial environmental

benefits for the communities along its
route.  

The efficiencies provided by
the Alameda Corridor are
augmented by some $200
million of additional infra-
structure improvements
undertaken by the Port in

recent years.
The operation of such a

major economic resource also
carries with it the responsibility for

environmental stewardship. The Port readily
accepts that challenge. Already 35 percent of
its own fleet is comprised of alternative fuel
vehicles and equipment. Working with cus-
tomers, still other environmentally sound tech-
nologies have been tested on tugboats and
cargo handling equipment.

The Port is also a partner with its customers
and regulatory agencies in implementing an
innovative, voluntary vessel speed reduction
program that has realized reductions of up to
two million tons of NOx emissions per day.
Earlier this year, various steamship lines also
agreed to join with the Port in an unprece-
dented commitment to use a lower sulfur
diesel fuel or electric power sources at berth to
further reduce air emissions. Various environ-
mental programs are in place to successfully
attain a no-net increase in air emissions pledge
by the Port, part of its broad-based Clean Air
Program. 

With millions of dollars also committed to
safeguard the Port’s people, property and
cargo, plans are under way to further improve
the security of the maritime community
through enhanced cargo inspection technolo-
gy, overseas partnerships to safeguard con-
tainerized shipments, added personnel and
equipment, etc.

Partnering with customers and various other
stakeholders, the Port of Los Angeles leads the
way to higher achievements and new standards
for maritime operational efficiency and quality
of life issues. 

Wanna be heard? 
Tell us how important you think the 
Port of Los Angeles is to a strong, 
modern Los Angeles. E-mail your comments to 
talkback@cityemployeesclub.com

LEFT – RIGHT Rose Kinoshita, Graphics Asst – 20 yrs;  Adrian López,
Graphic Designer – 1 yr; Stephen John, Graphic Designer – 1 yr;
Thomas Estrada, Sr. Duplicating Machine Operator – 13 yrs

LEFT – RIGHT Gabriel Gutierrez, Delivery Driver – 18 yrs; Jim MacLellan, Director of Marketing – 10 yrs; Cindy Ishimaru,
Marketing Division – 18 yrs; Marla Smalewitz, Property Management – 28 yrs; Carol Carevich Wianecki, Property
Management – 18 yrs; Brian Dorney, Assistant Director Property Management – 30 yrs, Marie Gutierrez, Property
Management – 4 yrs; Richard Adler, Propety Manager – 8 yrs

Captain Jim Morgan – Pilot Captain – 4 yrs Pauline Hospe – Port Pilot Dispatcher – 16 yrs

LEFT – RIGHT Tim Lee, Systems Programmer – 6 yrs; Deng-Fu Wu, Systems Programmer – 12 yrs; Grace Su, Database Architect – 15 yrs; Dora McClendon Information Center
Technician, Sr. Clerk Typist; David Lo, Programmer Analyst – 2 yrs; Kelvin Wei, Project Manager – 7 yrs; Luis Garcia, Information Systems Manager – 17 yrs; Don Ikeda, Programmer
Analyst – 1 yr; Charles Cater, Computer Operator – 2 yrs; Jane Broadwell, Manager, Systems and Network Support – 17 yrs; Desmond Huang, System Programmer – 15 yrs; Zeinab
Karimi, Database Architect – 11 yrs

The Port of Los Angeles:
America’s Premier Port
n Harbor Department’s Port of Los Angeles delivers a huge economic boost
to the region and the nation.

LEFT – RIGHT Ron Hayes, Carpenter – 3 yrs;
Raymond Chin, Carpenter – 1 yr

Jesse Cruz – Carpenter – 1 yr

• Ed Harding was re-elected as president of the
Royal High School Baseball Boosters Club. 

• Sidney and Gwen Cheshire celebrated their 64th wed-
ding anniversary … wow! 

• Ken Nichols will be driving a float in the New Year’s
Rose Parade for the 32nd year, assisted by Sam Calderwood (his 17th time). Ken’s hobby
is taking pictures of lighthouses throughout the United States. 

• Dr. Renaud and Ellen Hatter Sr. celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary July 13. Then,
in August, he turned 92. Their secret: “Never go to bed angry with each other.”

• One of the hardest workers in the anti-secession campaign was Lou Robins. He even
put a “No on Secession” sign in my front yard.

• The former Los Angeles City Employees
Association (LACEA) has changed its
name to the City Employees Club of Los
Angeles (The Club). It will continue to
provide group insurance services, but it
will now distribute a new newspaper,
Alive! All active or retired City and DWP
employees are eligible to become mem-
bers. To join, call (800) 464-0452. Dues
are $4 per month for active employees, or
$2 per month for retirees. For more info,
go to www.cityemployeesclub.com

News
Of Retirees

T H O U G H T F O R T H E D A Y:

Blessed are those who have dreams, and are willing
to pay the price to make their dreams come true.

COMING EVENTS: 
April 18 – Membership meeting
June 3 – Golf Classic

CHANGE OF ADDRESS: 
AIf you change your address, please notify
Helen Salgado, membership chair, at 5423
Dewar St., Los Angeles, CA 90022. Phone:
(323) 728-4930.

x x

x

x

x

b

b

Pianist Vince Morton entertained
the crowd.

Singer Karen Senia led the carol-singing.

Terri Alatorre, of the Mayor’s office, welcomes
the partiers.

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge 
welcomes the revelers.

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge and RLACEI President Ed Harding swear in
new officers (not in order in photograph) Neil Ricci, Jerry Bardwell, Jack Mathews,
Dave Wilkins and Helen Salgado. New officer Ken Spiker was busy playing Santa.

Santa (sometimes known as Ken Spiker)
makes an appearance.

Jack Mathews recognizes exemplary
volunteers.

FROM ALIVE!, JANUARY 2003

FROM ALIVE!, OCTOBER 2005
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From left: Arvin Lopez, Engineering; Chris Guerrero, Engineering; Raul Garcia, Engineering; Councilman Tom LaBonge; Jerry Del Rosario, Engineering; and Ann Karling, Engineering.

LaBonge
Cooks
� Councilman Tom LaBonge
hosts barbecue for Fourth
District-area employees.

Story by Liz Montes, Club Counselor
Photos by Angel Gomez, Member Services
Manager

COUNCIL — Councilmember Tom LaBonge
and the staff of the Fourth District invited City
Employees to a barbecue Aug. 11 at the Griffith
Park Ranger Station. Hundreds of City
Employees from the Los Angeles Zoo, Rec and
Parks, Gen. Services, LAPD, LAFD and other
departments enjoyed the complimentary barbe-
cue.

The event allowed Councilmember LaBonge
to say thanks to all City workers who work in his
district.

The Club thanks the Councilman’s office for
inviting us!

From left: Saba Engineer, Engineering; Kendrick Okuda, Engineering; Jeff Joley,
Engineering; and Art Newborn, Street Lighting.

Recycling, from left: Richard Whiteman, Rickie Munoz, Eduardo Gonzalez and Carlos Sanchez.

From left: Alvin Blain, General Manager, Gen. Services; Michael Leighton, Gen.
Services; Dave Chan, ITA; and Lonney Ferguson, ITA.

From left: Jane Kolb, Rec and Parks; Tony Royster, Gen. Services; and
Debbie Ramos, Gen. Services.

From left: Richard Villalobos; Tom LaBonge; Joe Tafoya, Park Ranger; and Gerardo Rodriguez.

From left: Richard Pineda, Gen. Services; Tom LaBonge; Mona Curry,
Gen. Services; and Pierre Riotoc, Gen. Services.

Street Services, from left: Marion Chapman, Kirk Bible and
Mike Carter.

From left: Mark Allen, LAPD; Jeannie Kim, City Attorney; San Salazar, LAPD; and Red
Falconer, LAPD.

From left: David Aguirre and Joe Drabinski. Front: Kenneth Cassidy, LAFD. Back row, from left: Joe Drabinski, Park Ranger; Albert Torres, Park Ranger; David Aguirre,
LA Zoo; Herman Landry, LAPD; and Al Garcia, Park Ranger.

From left: Rita Robinson, Sanitation, Club Board Member; Fabio Arias;
and Yolanda Gardner.

From left: Arvin Lopez, Engineering; Chris Guerrero, Engineering; Raul Garcia, Engineering; Councilman Tom LaBonge; Jerry Del Rosario, Engineering; and 
Ann Karling, Engineering.

FROM ALIVE!, MARCH 2006

Chinese 
New Year
n Chinatown celebrates 
with a grand parade.

CHINATOWN — In celebrating more 
than 100 years of tradition, the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce of Los Angeles 
presented the 107th Golden Dragon 
Parade Feb. 4, continuing a tradition that 
has become the premiere cultural event 
in the Southern California Asian-American 
Community, according to event organiz-
ers.

Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, City 
Councilmembers, the Police Dept. and 
Transportation were on hand.

Since the mid-1980s, the Golden 
Dragon Parade has expanded to include 
more than 100 floats, marching bands, 
cars, government officials, various digni- Councilmember Tom LaBonge greets the crowd.

APRIL 2009: Mr. L.A., Councilman Tom 
LaBonge, Club Member (right), rode his 
bike during the parade.

APRIL 2010: Mr. LA, Councilmember and Club 
Member Tom LaBonge, who sponsored the festival, 
meets with festival-goers.

St. Patricks Day Parade

FROM THE 
PAGES OF

Alive!
FROM ALIVE!, SEPTEMBER 2003

FROM ALIVE!, JANUARY 2003

Fourth District Councilman Tom LaBonge and RLACEI President Ed Harding swear in
new officers (not in order in photograph) Neil Ricci, Jerry Bardwell, Jack Mathews,
Dave Wilkins and Helen Salgado. New officer Ken Spiker was busy playing Santa.

FROM ALIVE!, MARCH 2004

sible positions including water treatment oper-
ator and eventually to a second-level water
treatment operator supervisor in the sanitary
engineering division.

“In July 1998 he was appointed manager of
treatment operations in the water quality and
operations business unit, over the LA
Aqueduct filtration plant and treatment facili-
ties throughout the City of LA had been
responsible for training department employees
and community citizens in chlorine facility risk
management procedures, teaching waterworks
technology at LA Trade Technical College and
has contributed to the water services organiza-
tion supplying clean water to the citizens of
Los Angeles, safely and effectively.

“It is resolved that the Board of Water and
Power Commissioners commends Daniel L.
Saenz for a career distinguished by his dedica-
tion and expertise in sincere appreciation of
his 50 years of service.”

Other awards and honors Saenz has
received are: a California Legislature
Assembly Resolution, a Certified Purchasing
Manager Program Certificate of Achievement,
and12th Annual Ignacio Ramirez Award, for
Saenz’s many years of devoted service to the
International Institute of Los Angeles Sr.
Citizen Services Programs.

At his surprise party (he thought he was
going to a wedding reception), Saenz was ser-
enaded by a long list of distinguished speakers,
including Master of Ceremonies and longtime
friend Elio Leon, James Yannotta, James
McDaniel, Marty Adams, Ruben Garcia,
Michael Odom and Steve Torres, along with
Daniel Saenz’s wife of 48 years, Cristina, and
his oldest son, Danny. Friends and family
came from miles away to attend the party.

His son Danny’s speech read, in part:
“[Growing up,] our vocabulary was filled

with words like reservoirs, the river, the Owens
Valley, Mojave, Bishop, GOB and of course,
chlorine. We could tell people that our dad
worked where the opening shot of the Andy
Griffith show was filmed.

“We remember going to work with Dad—he
went to different places all over the city. No
matter which location you were at, it was the
same—clean buildings with huge tanks of
something hanging from the ceiling. The place
was spotless and smelled the same way—
cleaner than clean. The sound was like no
other, a constant humming but with an echo.
He would explain things to us, what he was
doing and why he was doing it. It probably
passed in one ear and out the other; it wasn’t

the information he shared that we remember,
it is the time he spent with us.

“We will never forget the trip to Mojave.
Dad had been working there and Mom packed
us up and drove us out to surprise him. Any
time we might have occasion to pass through
the town of Mojave we can still see the Whites
Motel and remember that trip.

“There are other things that are just part of
our lives. None of us can look at a DWP vehi-
cle and not check to see if it is a water or a
power vehicle. When we meet someone and
find out they work at DWP, the first question
is, ‘Do you work Water or Power?’ Or defend-
ing the quality of the water in LA: No one is
going to say my Dad’s water isn’t clean or
doesn’t taste good.

“That is what we remember, that is what we
tell our kids about. We thank you for taking us
to work with you and for teaching us about
working hard. We admire your work ethic and
your ability to stick with it all this time. We
only hope that we can all demonstrate the
same qualities to our children. So Dad, from
the bottom our hearts, your children and
grandchildren wish you well upon your retire-
ment.”

Jim Heggem
Jim Heggem has been a water treatment

supervisor at the Los Angeles Aqueduct
Plant since 1988 and has 41 years of service
with the City.

Jim plans to obtain a motor home and,
with his wife, Barbara, travel throughout
the country. He has two sons, Jimmy and
Gerald; a daughter, Marie; and a grand-
daughter.

Alive! thanks Steve Torres for this infor-
mation.
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Veterans Retire
Continued from Page 1

Saenz, Heggem Retire With 91 Years of Service to City

Friends and coworkers celebrate Daniel Saenz’s years of service.

Jim Heggem and his wife, Barbara.

At the retirement reception.

Daniel Saenz and his wife, Tina.

Councilman Tom LaBonge (center) awards Jim Heggem (left) and Daniel Saenz with loaves of bread
at their retirement reception.

Members of the Daniel Saenz family.

At the retirement reception.

Councilman Tom LaBonge (center) awards Jim Heggem (left) and Daniel Saenz with loaves of bread at their retirement reception.

FROM ALIVE!, MARCH 2004

and the staff of the Fourth District invited City
Employees to a barbecue Aug. 11 at the Griffith
Park Ranger Station. Hundreds of City
Employees from the Los Angeles Zoo, Rec and
Parks, Gen. Services, LAPD, LAFD and other
departments enjoyed the complimentary barbe-

FROM ALIVE!, NOVEMBER 2014

Councilman Tom LaBonge (right) directs vintage police cars to join his 10–4 Day Parade along Hollywood Boulevard.

That’s a Big 10–4!
Councilman Tom LaBonge hosts annual police car parade.

On Oct. 2, Mr. LA., Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club Member, joined officers from the LAPD, 
California Highway Patrol and the Sheriff’s Office to speak about public safety issues at the 

11th annual 10–4 Day Parade. The event took place at the LAFD Fire Museum at old Station 27 
in Hollywood.

Special guests included radio host “Shotgun” Tom Kelly, actors from famous TV police 
shows, and many more. A brief ceremony was held by Councilmember LaBonge to honor public 
safety officers and all they do to protect and serve our City. The group of classic police cars then 
headed west on Hollywood Boulevard.

Councilmember LaBonge originated the parade along with Gary Goltz.

Council

FROM ALIVE!, NOVEMBER 2004

FROM ALIVE!, OCTOBER 2005

FROM ALIVE!, MARCH 2006
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LegacyLegacy
The LaBonge

What do you think other people 
are going to say about the 
great Tom LaBonge?

TOM: Let them say it, whatever it is. 

Proud  
Club  Member

TOM: You know, I think I’ve been in the 
Club Store nine times and missed you every 
time.

I know. They always call me 
afterward.

TOM: Do they tell you?

As soon as you leave. “John, 
you’re not going to believe who 
was here.”

TOM: Oh, no.

“And he wanted to say hi.” I’m 
sorry when that happens.

TOM: It’s okay.

You’ve been a Club Member 
for years, so, thank you for that 
What the Club does is unique, 
and we’re a non-profit. There’s 
no other city that I know that 
publishes a paper about its 
employees, like this anyhow. 
It’s usually just a newsletter or 
something.

TOM: What I like about Alive! when I look 
through it – I see all these other depart-
ments, and we talk about City family. There’s 
a family out there.

Exactly.
TOM: Not everybody participates in it. 

But then, when you see all the 911 com-
munications operators have a function, or 
all the people out at Scattergood have a 
function, or the people out at Tillman Water 
Reclamation Plant, or something in the Fire 
Department, it’s a City family.

They’re all brothers and sisters.
TOM: Right. It’s important to see that 

we’re all connected.

There’s a little bit of a struggle between 
the people who are critiquing government, 
and they ask, “Why do we do what we do?” 
If we remember the people whom we serve, 
that’s why. There was a big tree on Eucalyptus 
Street at Griffith Park Boulevard that fell. I was 
there in the morning. The City guys pulled 
down some lines. The press came out. By the 
afternoon, the five guys from Public Works 
got it all done. Boom, they did the job. That’s 
special. Given the right resources, they can 
do anything. Given the leadership, they can 
do anything. And it’s been tough, because the 
team has been shrunk from what we once 
had. We’ve got to rethink how we do it. But 
never rethink the commitment that you have 
to the people.

Final To-Do List
What are you working on 
between now and July 1? What 

things do you really 
want to complete?

TOM: Well, there are 
a couple of things in 
the parks department 
that I want to push 
forward. I’ve got to deal 
with the Greek Theatre 
matter which operator 

will be chosen for sub-
sequent years. Replanting 

the trees in Griffith Park 
from the fire, because it’s 

taken a long time for the 
department to get 

back on track.  
 

Urban Forestry is very committed, and on a 
number of Saturdays, they worked overtime 
to get all the dead trees out, and now we’re 
replanting, which is a real big thing. The best 
thing about it is Johnny Sanchez, a tree trim-
mer. Johnny comes to me and he shows me 
his phone and says, “Hey, did your mother 
teach school in Los Angeles, East LA?” And 
my mother did. Well, Johnny’s wife, Mary 
Sanchez, was taught by my mother 40 years 
ago, and Mary remembered.

Can you talk about some of the 
issues that you fought for, and 
why they’re important to you?

TOM: I would love to have seen us embrace 
our parks more. Maybe one of the reasons we 
didn’t was, in the 1930s, 90 percent of all the 
people lived in single-family dwellings. From 
San Pedro to whatever portion of the Valley 
was developed, from Burrough Heights to 
March Vista and Venice, it was single-family. 
So we never were great park people.

Because you had your yard.
TOM: Right. You had your yard.

Now that’s not the case.
TOM: We need our public space. My friend, 

the late, great Huell Howser on KCET, did 
shows on people in Los Angeles taking stay-
cations. Instead of going away, they would 
vacation in Southern California, even though 
they live here. That’s why more people are 
hiking than ever before, which is good.

Griffith Observatory.
TOM: I love Dr. Krupp. He is the number one 

City Employee in the universe; correct? Do 
we agree?

In the universe?
TOM: In the universe.

I get it … but yes, we agree. He’s 
a Club Member, too.

TOM: IN 1992, we had a press conference 
to start the small taxation that needed to 
pass park bond issues for the renovation and 

expansion of the observatory, and I was 
able to encourage John Ferraro that we 

could do things. We had great citizens 
involved in that, like Leonard Nimoy, 
Samuel Oschinn, fighting for it. That was 
a big plus.

Fighting for the zoo was a big plus.
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From left: Arvin Lopez, Engineering; Chris Guerrero, Engineering; Raul Garcia, Engineering; Councilman Tom LaBonge; Jerry Del Rosario, Engineering; and Ann Karling, Engineering.

LaBonge
Cooks
� Councilman Tom LaBonge
hosts barbecue for Fourth
District-area employees.

Story by Liz Montes, Club Counselor
Photos by Angel Gomez, Member Services
Manager

COUNCIL — Councilmember Tom LaBonge
and the staff of the Fourth District invited City
Employees to a barbecue Aug. 11 at the Griffith
Park Ranger Station. Hundreds of City
Employees from the Los Angeles Zoo, Rec and
Parks, Gen. Services, LAPD, LAFD and other
departments enjoyed the complimentary barbe-
cue.

The event allowed Councilmember LaBonge
to say thanks to all City workers who work in his
district.

The Club thanks the Councilman’s office for
inviting us!

From left: Saba Engineer, Engineering; Kendrick Okuda, Engineering; Jeff Joley,
Engineering; and Art Newborn, Street Lighting.

Recycling, from left: Richard Whiteman, Rickie Munoz, Eduardo Gonzalez and Carlos Sanchez.

From left: Alvin Blain, General Manager, Gen. Services; Michael Leighton, Gen.
Services; Dave Chan, ITA; and Lonney Ferguson, ITA.

From left: Jane Kolb, Rec and Parks; Tony Royster, Gen. Services; and
Debbie Ramos, Gen. Services.

From left: Richard Villalobos; Tom LaBonge; Joe Tafoya, Park Ranger; and Gerardo Rodriguez.

From left: Richard Pineda, Gen. Services; Tom LaBonge; Mona Curry,
Gen. Services; and Pierre Riotoc, Gen. Services.

Street Services, from left: Marion Chapman, Kirk Bible and
Mike Carter.

From left: Mark Allen, LAPD; Jeannie Kim, City Attorney; San Salazar, LAPD; and Red
Falconer, LAPD.

From left: David Aguirre and Joe Drabinski. Front: Kenneth Cassidy, LAFD. Back row, from left: Joe Drabinski, Park Ranger; Albert Torres, Park Ranger; David Aguirre,
LA Zoo; Herman Landry, LAPD; and Al Garcia, Park Ranger.

From left: Rita Robinson, Sanitation, Club Board Member; Fabio Arias;
and Yolanda Gardner.

From left: Arvin Lopez, Engineering; Chris Guerrero, Engineering; Raul Garcia, Engineering; Councilman Tom LaBonge; Jerry Del Rosario, Engineering; and 
Ann Karling, Engineering.
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Chinese 
New Year
n Chinatown celebrates 
with a grand parade.

CHINATOWN — In celebrating more 
than 100 years of tradition, the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce of Los Angeles 
presented the 107th Golden Dragon 
Parade Feb. 4, continuing a tradition that 
has become the premiere cultural event 
in the Southern California Asian-American 
Community, according to event organiz-
ers.

Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, City 
Councilmembers, the Police Dept. and 
Transportation were on hand.

Since the mid-1980s, the Golden 
Dragon Parade has expanded to include 
more than 100 floats, marching bands, 
cars, government officials, various digni- Councilmember Tom LaBonge greets the crowd.

things do you really 
want to complete?

TOM: Well, there are 
a couple of things in 
the parks department 
that I want to push 
forward. I’ve got to deal 
with the Greek Theatre 
matter which operator 

will be chosen for sub-
sequent years. Replanting 

the trees in Griffith Park 
from the fire, because it’s 

taken a long time for the 
department to get 

back on track. 

Because you had your yard.
TOM:

Now that’s not the case.
TOM:

the late, great Huell Howser on KCET, did 
shows on people in Los Angeles taking stay-
cations. Instead of going away, they would 
vacation in Southern California, even though 
they live here. That’s why more people are 
hiking than ever before, which is good.

Griffith Observatory.
TOM:

City Employee in the universe; correct? Do 
we agree?

In the universe?
TOM:

I get it … but yes, we agree. He’s 
a Club Member, too.

TOM:
to start the small taxation that needed to 
pass park bond issues for the renovation and 

expansion of the observatory, and I was 
able to encourage John Ferraro that we 
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Mr. LA, Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club Member, leads his final bike ride of the summer in front of 

the Los Angeles County Museum of Art on Wilshire Boulevard.

Mettle to the Pedals
Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club 

Member, leads his final bike ride for 

the summer.

Story and photos courtesy Councilman 

LaBonge’s office

Council

On Aug. 6, iconic Hollywood was the focal point of the Tour 

LaBonge, the fifth and final night of Councilmember LaBonge’s 

annual bike series. The Councilmember launched the annual tours 

in 2008 to highlight the stunning landscape of Los Angeles while 

promoting the health and environmental benefits of bicycling. 

Cyclists and community members rode through Hollywood to 

celebrate some of the city’s highlights and to promote cycling in 

Los Angeles.

The Tour LaBonge bike rides are fun, free events that promote 

cycling as a cost-conscious, environmentally friendly and healthy 

form of transportation. The past four evening rides, all in July, cov-

ered routes of about 12 miles and include police escorts that led, 

accompanied and followed the group to ensure traffic safety. The 

rides were conducted as tours of various neighborhoods, including 

(in order) downtown Los Angeles, Griffith Park, Sherman Oaks, 

Toluca Lake, and lastly, Hollywood.

Riders were required to wear helmets and sign liability waivers.

“It’s been an honor.  
Success comes from collaboration 

with great City employees.”
– Tom LaBonge

NOVEMBER 2003: Councilman Tom LaBonge (right) celebrated his birthday with his family, 
from left: daughter, Mary-Cate LaBonge; son, Charles LaBonge; and wife, Brigid LaBonge.

Happy Birthday, Tom!

– CONTINUED, PAGE 28
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I was just going to ask about 
the zoo.

TOM: I love the zoo and I love the people 
who  work at the zoo.

It looks awesome.
TOM: An urban zoo is important to get to 

nature. You can’t look at it on a screen. When 
I argued for the zoo, a lot of people said, 
“Well, they could go online and see it.” It’s 
not online. You want to smell it and you want 
to see it; you want to hear it, and you want 
to go to it a lot. It’s your child seeing it. When 
I took my children to the zoo, I’d probably 
have some official calendar events, being a 
Councilman. So sometimes I’d try to go to 
only half the zoo, because of my schedule. 
But my kids would always object – “Dad, we 
didn’t see …” and they’d know where it was. 
I couldn’t fool them.

What about the film industry?
TOM: I helped Paramount Pictures expand 

when I worked for John Ferraro. Film is so 
important to the City.

Ends, and 
Beginnings
After you leave, are you 
planning to travel?

TOM: I hope to. But I’ve got to get permis-
sion from Mrs. LaBonge, my wife, Brigid.

We’re going to miss you.
Tom LaBonge: Well, thank you. I will miss 

you.

Seriously. Because there’s really 
no one like you with the energy, 
the love, and the enthusiasm.

So let’s try this one final time 
in a different way: Write your 
headline. Try to sum up your 
long career – you’ve been 
working for the City since you 
were 22 or so – in a headline 
that could go on the cover of 
our paper.

TOM: It goes fast. I hope there’s somebody 
in the City who’s 22 right now, and who reads 
this, who might be working for the City in 
2054. That’s a 39-year career, just like mine. 
Somebody here in our pool of employees may 

have the same opportunity I 
have had. How different will 
it be? I lived before there 
were cell phones. How did 
I use the phone back then? 
I stopped by the firehouse 
often or the library, and bor-
rowed the phone. Or if I 
knew a little deli or a little 
market where I knew the 
folks and could borrow their 
phone; that’s the only way 
you communicated. Then, 
we used to have two-way 
radios. That’s how we used 
to talk, through the City 
operator, to your office, and 
then they’d patch you in.

The headline can be only five 
words.

TOM: Oh, no, no, no, no.

Okay I’ll give you a few more 
words. But I’m trying to get you 
to sum up what you think your 
legacy is.

TOM: I would just say, thank you, City 
Employees, for helping me help the people.

We see the colored Post-Its on 
the photos on your walls in your 
office. Are the Post-Its related to 
your plans to move out of City 
Hall?

TOM: Well, Mrs. LaBonge gave me a strict 
order that I can’t bring everything home.

I’m going to talk to the schools that my 
parents went to, Mount St. Mary’s and Loyola 
Marymount, about taking some of the books. 
I have a lot of books on Los Angeles. I’ve 
already given stuff to Glenn Gleason in our 
Library Department. You should really do a 
feature on him. He’s the map guy.

You’ve either worked in City 
Hall or around it for most of 
your career. What do you think 
you’re going to feel when you 
walk out of here for the last 
time?

TOM: I’ll feel good that I was able to do 
what I did because I did it with others. I didn’t 

do it alone. I had a great staff that has helped 
me all along the way; great opportunities, 
and knowledge. My parents really knew the 
City. So when I leave here, it will be some-
thing.

But I’m just saying I know who I am and 
what I’ve accomplished, and I feel I’ve done 
a great job. I’m proud of this building. I’m 
proud of the people who thought to build it. 
Just think if they didn’t have a vision. They 
said Los Angeles is going to be special. That’s 
something that’s special to me. 

There are so many things to do after I leave. 
I’ll still be coming around. I don’t know where 
I’ll end up. I was looking at five things, and 
now there’s only four.

What are those?
TOM: Well, I plan to volunteer for the 

Special Olympics, which all City Employees 
should do. That’s this summer.

Do you want to stay tethered to 
the City?

TOM: I do. Somehow.

Do you know how, yet? What 
are your plans?

TOM: I don’t know.

I know everyone asks you.
TOM: I want to finish strong.

Tell us more about those four 
opportunities you mentioned.

TOM: I’m looking at water issues because 
I’ve been involved in water issues over my 
career. High-speed rail is something I believe 
in and it’s really important for the future 
of Los Angeles. If we have high-speed rail 
into Union Station, including the run-through 
tracks, it’s going to transform this part of 
downtown in a big way. Another one is arts 
and entertainment, and athletics, if football 
comes. I worked 24 years with the National 
Football League, NFL Films, as an assistant 
cameraman. And lastly, just general tourism. 
I think that’s real important.

I think of this [LaBonge grabs a poster of 
The Wizard of Oz]. This right here, you know 
what Dorothy said?

“There’s no place like home?”
TOM: This is my home.

It’s your Oz.
TOM: It is. You go across the Sixth Street 

Bridge, the view toward downtown looks 
like you’re going into Oz, the way this 
town’s built.

I’ll still be hiking every day in Griffith Park, 
which I do. I started hiking in Griffith Park 
every day in 1978. I take care of a garden 
there called Dante’s View. I’ll still be doing 
that. But I’m going to take a break because 
this has been intense.

Nobody’s lasted this long in 
public service without being 
liked. You’ve talked a lot about 
other people. But you’re one of 
a kind.

TOM: Well, thank you. I feel like Gary 
Cooper in Pride of the Yankees, when he 
made his speech at Yankee Stadium. This 
has been the greatest career that I could 
have imagined. My former Chief of Field 
Operations, Roy Fitzpatrick, said I was born 
to do this.

I’d agree.
TOM: It’s been very special. I will always 

stand up for Los Angeles because it’s very 
special. We’d better believe in ourselves.

Yes, sir.
TOM: Adios.

Adios, Tom. And thanks.
TOM: Thank you, Los Angeles.  n

THE ALIVE! INTERVIEW
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April’s All-Star
Macaroni 
INGREDIENTS

• 1 tablespoon butter or margarine
• 1 small package of cream cheese
• 1 small can cream of chicken soup
• 1 small bag of macaroni shells
• 1 pound of mild cheddar shredded

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Boil

and drain pasta. Mix butter and cream
cheese in pasta. Add soup to mixture.
Place mixture in a casserole dish. Add
cheese on top of mixture. Bake until
cheese is melted.

Serve hot.

By April Broussard, 
West LA Sanitation

Cheesy Mash Potatoes

INGREDIENTS
• 2 to 2 1/4 pounds baby 

Yukon gold potatoes 
• 1/4 cup sour cream
• 2 cups shredded cheddar
• 3 tablespoons chives, 

chopped or snipped
• Salt and black pepper

DIRECTIONS
Cut potatoes in half and place

in a pot. Cover with water and
bring to a boil. Work on other dishes while you are waiting
for the water to boil.

When water boils, add the potatoes and some salt, 2 big
pinches, and boil for 10 minutes or until tender. Drain and
return potatoes to the hot pot. Smash potatoes with masher
and combine with sour cream and cheese. When cheese
melts into potatoes, add chives and salt and pepper and re-
smash. Taste the potatoes and adjust sea-
sonings.

By Nyra Smith, 
Sanitation

Lourde’s Luscious
Spanish Rice

INGREDIENTS
•  3 cups of rice
•  1 clove of garlic
•  1 whole onion
• 3 tablespoon of cooking oil
• 1 tablespoon chicken bouillon
•  12 ounces of tomato sauce
• 4 cups water

DIRECTIONS
Wash rice thoroughly. Place rice,

onion, garlic and oil in pot until medi-
um brown. Add water, let boil. Turn
fire down to low and add bouillon and
tomato sauce in pot. Let cook for 15 to
20 minutes. 

Sauce will dissipate. Serve in a casserole dish.

By Lourdes Lozano, 
West LA Sanitation
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SILVER LAKE RESERVOIR 
The City of Los Angeles Departments of

Public Works (DPW) and Water and Power
(LADWP) hosted a groundbreaking ceremo-
ny for the Silver Lake Reservoir Street
Improvement Project Oct. 8. The event took
place at the Northeast side of Silver Lake
Reservoir, corner of Tesla and Armstrong
Avenues. Assembly Majority Leader Dario
Frommer, 43rd District, joined City
Councilmembers Tom LaBonge, District 4;
Eric Garcetti, District 13; and other civic and
community leaders at the ceremony to break
ground and observe the start of phase 1 of the
project’s Master Plan Implementation.

When completed in May 2005, the project
will provide a pedestrian walkway to improve
pedestrian safety around the reservoir, as well
as landscaping, new fencing and other street
improvements adjacent to the reservoir. The
DPW Bureau of Engineering and the
LADWP have worked mutually with commu-
nity groups, elected officials and numerous
local and state agencies on the project.
Collaborators include the City Council
Offices of Tom LaBonge and Eric Garcetti;
the Silver Lake Residents Association; and the
Citizens to Save Silver Lake Reservoir.

DWP initiated the project in October 2002,
and received a $2.3 million grant, secured by
Assembly Majority Leader Frommer, from the
state’s Natural Resources Infrastructure
Fund. The grant funded planning, design, and
project management, based on the Silver Lake
Master Plan. The Bureau of Engineering’s
Capital Improvement Expenditure Program
provided $1.9 million in additional funding.

Newsbrief
FROM ALIVE!, SEPTEMBER 2008

Photos by Robert Larios, Club Director 
of Operations

Tony Royster, who had been inter-
im General Manager of General 

Services since the retirement of Alvin 
Blain in March, was appointed to the 
permanent position July 16 by Mayor 
Antonio Villraigosa.

Friends, coworkers, family and 
the City Council joined him in a 
swearing-in ceremony in City Clerk 
chambers in July. Here’s the oath 
he took, as specified in City Charter 
Section 215:

“I do solemnly swear that I will sup-
port the Constitution of the United 
States and the Constitution of the 
State of California and the Charter 
of the City of Los Angeles, and that 
I will faithfully discharge the duties 
of the office of General Manager and 
City Purchasing Agent, Department 
of General Services, according to the 
best of my ability.”

Royster has 25 years of shared 
experience in General Services and general ser-
vices management in both the public and private 
sectors. From 2004 until March 2008 he has 
served as the Assistant General Manager of 
General Services Administration and Building 

Support, serving as Acting General Manager as 
necessary, and directing the activities of 11 units 
in this section: Office of Public Safety, Budget 
and Finance, Accounting, Payroll, Personnel 
Services, Emergency Preparedness, Parking, 
Custodial, Mail, Recycling and Special Events. 

Tony to the Top
Club Member Tony Royster becomes the permanent General Manager 
of General Services.

GENERAL SERVICES

Mr. L.A., Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club Member, with Tony Royster.|of General Services, according to the 
best of my ability.”

Royster has 25 years of shared 
experience in General Services and general ser-
vices management in both the public and private 
sectors. From 2004 until March 2008 he has 
served as the Assistant General Manager of 
General Services Administration and Building 

Support, serving as Acting General Manager as 
necessary, and directing the activities of 11 units 
in this section: Office of Public Safety, Budget 
and Finance, Accounting, Payroll, Personnel 
Services, Emergency Preparedness, Parking, 
Custodial, Mail, Recycling and Special Events. 

Mr. L.A., Councilman Tom LaBonge, Club Member, with Tony Royster.|

vices management in both the public and private 
sectors. From 2004 until March 2008 he has 
served as the Assistant General Manager of 
General Services Administration and Building 
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Happy 100th, Aqueduct

DWP formally opens the Los Angeles Aqueduct Centennial Garden in 

Los Feliz.

O n Oct. 23, Mr. LA, Councilmember Tom LaBonge, 

Club Member, joined DWP officials to mark the pub-

lic opening and dedication of the Los Angeles Aqueduct 

Centennial Garden. The new, enhanced space at the 

Mulholland Memorial Fountain in Los Feliz is a gift to the 

City of Los Angeles in honor of the 100th anniversary of the 

Los Angeles Aqueduct. Special guest Christine Mulholland, 

great-granddaughter of William Mulholland, community 

members and DWP staff joined to cut the ribbon and offi-

cially open the garden to the public.

The garden was commissioned to commemorate the 

Los Angeles Aqueduct’s centennial on Nov. 5, while also 

serving as a showpiece of the beautiful and water-wise ben-

efits of California-friendly landscaping. The new space com-

plements and enhances the recently renovated Mulholland 

Fountain while highlighting the historic significance of 

Mulholland’s engineering achievement through an inter-

pretive path of the Los Angeles Aqueduct from the Eastern 

Sierras to Los Angeles, a cross-section of the original aque-

duct pipe, interpretive signage and sitting areas.

Councilmember LaBonge said, “We are celebrating the 

anniversary of the Los Angeles Aqueduct at the home of the 

William Mulholland Memorial Fountain. I am pleased with 

the walkways and destinations that memorialize the Los 

Angeles Aqueduct. In the wise words of William Mulholland, 

‘There it is, take it.’ And to add on to his words, I say, ‘Come, 

take a walk and enjoy it!’”
DWP General Manager Ron Nichols added, “The L.A. 

Aqueduct Centennial Garden celebrates our water history 

and serves as a living tribute to William Mulholland and his 

genius. It also serves as an example of LA’s water future – 

one in which greater water conservation and development 

of local water supplies through increased stormwater 

capture, use of recycled water and cleanup of the San 

Fernando Valley groundwater basin will play an even great-

er role in our city’s water supply.”

The Los Angeles Aqueduct Centennial Garden was built 

entirely by DWP crews, and designed by landscape architec-

tural firm Pamela Burton and Associates.

“In this centennial year, we’re proud to have trans-

DWP

Mr. LA, Councilman Tom LaBonge; Christine Mulholland, great-granddaughter of Aqueduct engineer William Mulholland; and DWP officials and local 

representatives cut the ribbon on the new LA Aqueduct Centennial Garden in Los Feliz.

From left: Club CEO John Hawkins 
and Councilman Tom LaBonge, 
Club Member take a “selfie.”

Bridge, the view toward downtown looks 
like you’re going into Oz, the way this 
town’s built.

which I do. I started hiking in Griffith Park 
every day in 1978. I take care of a garden 
there called Dante’s View. I’ll still be doing 
that. But I’m going to take a break because 
this has been intense.

Nobody’s lasted this long in 
public service without being 
liked. You’ve talked a lot about 
other people. But you’re one of 
a kind.

Cooper in 
made his speech at Yankee Stadium. This 
has been the greatest career that I could 
have imagined. My former Chief of Field 
Operations, Roy Fitzpatrick, said I was born 
to do this.
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Playtime at the Zoo

From left: Councilman Tom LaBonge; Sharon Coggin, LA 
Zoo Public Relations & Marketing; and Darryl Pon, LA Zoo 
Planning and Development.

One of the specially com-
missioned animal sculp-
tures that have been  
designed to appear as 
though they are emerging 
from the water (there’s 
also a hippopotamus).

n Zoo opens a playground for families.
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Councilmember LaBonge said, “We are celebrating the 

anniversary of the Los Angeles Aqueduct at the home of the 

Zoo Public Relations & Marketing; and Darryl Pon, LA Zoo 
Planning and Development.FROM ALIVE!, JANUARY 2009

CITY COUNCIL

Santa’s Hollywood Parade – which 
the City Council resuscitated last 

year, after the demise of the Hollywood 
Christmas Parade – arrived in the City 
Nov. 30 amid marching bands, City 
Employees and Hollywood types.

This year, a larger event – Hollywood 
Holiday – was built around the parade. 
The larger event included performanc-
es and family street festival called 
Winterfest.

Notable City Employees in the 
parade included Mr. L.A., Councilman 
and Club Member Tom LaBonge; City 
Attorney Rocky Delgadillo; and numer-
ous personnel and equipment from the 
LAFD.

Winterfest, an all-day street festival, 
featured a free Radio Disney perfor-
mance by Disney Channel actress Demi 
Lovato. Ms. Lovato starred with the 
Jonas Brothers in Disney’s Camp Rock, 
and her album, Don’t Forget, debuted at 
number two on the Billboard 200 chart 
when it was released in September. 

The Hollywood Santa Parade marked 
the 77th year of Santa parading down 
Hollywood Boulevard. Thousands of 

families lined the streets of Hollywood 
to take part in this Los Angeles tradi-
tion, which featured celebrities, march-
ing bands from across the country, 
equestrian units, floats and Santa Claus.

“I’m excited that the City of Los 

Angeles was able to help continue the 
tradition of a parade in Hollywood 
and to bring a new family event to 
the Boulevard with Winterfest,” said 
Council President Eric Garcetti.

“The Hollywood Santa Parade is 

a great holiday tradition that is truly 
about community,” LaBonge said. “It’s 
a chance for us to get together, to 
see our favorite stars, and to honor 
the firefighters and others that make 
Hollywood such a special place and Los 

Mr. L.A., Councilman and Club Member Tom LaBonge and his family, ride in the Mayor’s parade car, a 1950s-era Chrysler, 
that was featured in a 2007 cover story in Alive!

Santa Goes Hollywood
Santa makes an early holiday appearance at the second annual Santa’s Holiday Parade.
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LegacyLegacy
The LaBonge

In the City, sometimes it 
seems it’s Tom LaBonge’s 

world … and we’re all only liv-
ing in it. Here is a collection of 
photos from the Los Angeles 
Public Library. Enjoy!

Mayor Tom Bradley acts as 
umpire, and Tom LaBonge, aide 

to Councilman John Ferraro, is at 
bat. Aug. 14, 1979.

The LaBonge brothers, from left: 
Brian, Steven, Denis, Chris, Tim, 
Bob, Tom and Mark. From 1991.

At the cel-
ebration of LA’s 
224th birthday, 

Tom LaBonge 
interviews 

Mayor Antonio 
Villaraigosa 
for ITA’s LA 

Cityview 
Channel 35. 

Sept. 4, 2005.

Tom LaBonge atop City Hall, 2006.

Outside the Griffith Observatory were (from 
left) then-Mayor James Hahn; then-Gov. Gray 

Davis; and Councilman Tom LaBonge.

Tom LaBonge with a DWP crew in Griffith Park, 2004.

Every year, Tom LaBonge publishes and distributes a 
calendar of his own photographs. Here is a selection of 

shots that he considers some of his favorites.From Tom’s Lens

  of Tom LaBonge
WorldThe




